
Intro: Thank you so much for your prayers during these days and weeks before my 
diaconate ordination.  It’s been a huge blessing for me and for all my family. 

Today we are going to talk about the Holy Spirit and losing control. 

1. Inside the room: start off with the apostles & Jesus in the gospel 

● the apostles in the Upper Room, at the Last Supper, with Jesus!  And Jesus 
tells them there’s so much more… BUT they aren’t ready yet, they haven’t 
grown enough. I have much more to tell you, but you cannot bear it now 

● life at times is boring—is this all there is?  Work, school, bills… routine? 
o sure, church is nice, and my faith can help me at times, but is this it? 
o we need to learn to live a life of virtue, learn good habits, etc. 
o BUT that gets boring 

2. The Holy Spirit RENEWS you, = life & happiness 

● wants to renew you: When you send forth your spirit, they are created, and you 

renew the face of the earth 
o new life, a new creation, is NOT boredom, but vitality 

● the Sequence: afterwards, go over it again and ask yourself if that’s what 
you’ve been secretly longing for for forever!!! 

o he is ALL we long for (but aren’t always brave enough to accept 
o PERFECT happiness, perfect joy 

Shine within these hearts of yours, 

And our inmost being fill! …. 

Give them joys that never end 
● HOW? (Galatians) 

o die to self and let God take over: Now those who belong to Christ Jesus 

have crucified their flesh with its passions and desires. If we live in the 

Spirit, let us also follow the Spirit. 

o so many false happinesses / desires: immorality, impurity, lust, idolatry, 

sorcery, hatreds, rivalry, jealousy, outbursts of fury, acts of selfishness, 

dissensions, factions, occasions of envy, drinking bouts, orgies, and the like. 
o … and that’s not it—those false desires have to die because they 

enslave you!  They leave you empty!!! 
● newness of life that is excitement & adventure (a bit scary) 

o what does it mean??? Paul gives the answer: 
o it’s not doing what I feel like, what is easiest (what is sinful) 
o fruits of Spirit…. 

● IMAGE of this transformation: the roller coaster 
o beginning of spiritual life = climbing that first hill with cable pulling or 

gears from the car bottom turning along the tracks—this is where the 



apostles were before the Holy Spirit: controlling everything, planning 
their meetings, no risk 

o Holy Spirit takes over and that’s when the roller coaster reaches the 
top of the hill: you raise your hands and scream and let him move 
you—it’s what you were made for 

▪ IF the gears stay in the tracks, they would stop you from going 
fast, you continue down the tracks slowly, at a controlled pace… 
but the ride becomes totally pointless 

▪ YOU are made for speed and adventure and spiritual 
newness—that’s what the Holy Spirit wants to give you, but to 
do that, he has to take you outside of your comfort zone, outside 
of your “upper room” 

3. OUTSIDE the room & losing control to the Holy Spirit: through you, wants to 
renew others: Vocation to be witnesses (And you also will testify) 

● Apostles safe in their room, Holy Spirit enters: wind! noise! flame! = a major 
disturbance 

o don’t limit Holy Spirit’s action!  Let him fill you with so much joy you 

can’t contain it 
o He wants you to go out—your life is a gift and only makes sense if you 

give it 
● he fills them with uncontainable passion and love, start speaking all kinds of 

different languages: crazy!  Out of control!  Makes no sense! (our most joyful 
moments in life are when we have had least control) 

Now there were devout Jews from every nation under heaven staying in Jerusalem… 

each one heard them speaking in his own language… 

we hear them speaking in our own tongues of the mighty acts of God. 
● But it was precisely what was needed to bring all those different people to 

Jesus, to that same experience of newness of life; they speak about the 
marvels of God. 

● through you, the Holy Spirit wants to touch the lives of people in a very 
personal way 

Concl 

▪ Pentecost is a time of miraculous, inspired chaos, of losing control 
▪ of going from our small rooms out to the world: joy that renews and makes us 

apostles 
▪ Come, Holy Spirit! 


